Abstract-The Fusion Nuclear Science Facility (FNSF) is a nuclear confinement facility that provides a fusion environment with components of the reactor integrated together to bridge the technical gaps of burning plasma and nuclear science between the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) and the demonstration power plant (DEMO). Compared with ITER, the FNSF is smaller in size but generates much higher magnetic field, i.e., 30 times higher neutron fluence with three orders of magnitude longer plasma operation at higher operating temperatures for structures surrounding the plasma. Input parameters to the magnet design from system code analysis include magnetic field of 7.5 T at the plasma center with a plasma major radius of 4.8 m and a minor radius of 1.2 m and a peak field of 15.5 T on the toroidal field (TF) coils for the FNSF. Both low-temperature superconductors (LTS) and high-temperature superconductors (HTS) are considered for the FNSF magnet design based on the state-of-the-art fusion magnet technology. The higher magnetic field can be achieved by using the high-performance ternary restacked-rod process Nb 3 Sn strands for TF magnets. The circular cable-in-conduit conductor (CICC) design similar to ITER magnets and a high-aspect-ratio rectangular CICC design are evaluated for FNSF magnets, but low-activation-jacket materials may need to be selected. The conductor design concept and TF coil winding pack composition and dimension based on the horizontal maintenance schemes are discussed. Neutron radiation limits for the LTS and HTS superconductors and electrical insulation materials are also reviewed based on the available materials previously tested. The material radiation limits for FNSF magnets are defined as part of the conceptual design studies for FNSF magnets.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE FUSION Nuclear Science Facility (FNSF) is a nuclear confinement facility to provide a burning plasma environment with components of nuclear reactor integrated together in the device [1] , [2] . The FNSF is necessary to bridge the technical gaps between the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER), currently under construction in the south of France, and the demonstration power plant (DEMO) [3] - [6] . Both resistive and superconducting magnet systems have been considered in the past for FNSF-type devices. For the next-step large scale fusion magnets designed for long pulse or steady state plasma operation, copper magnets cannot be a long-term option (∼10 million dollars per pulse electricity cost to run the Fusion Development Facility [2] for two week long steady-state plasma duration). Previous ARIES studies [7] , [8] assumed the full material availability of the most promising low-temperature superconductor (LTS) and high-temperature superconductor (HTS): the advanced high critical current Nb 3 Sn wires and the YBCO tapes. More optimistic radiation limits of the LTS and HTS conductors and the organic electrical insulations in coil winding packs were also assumed. To this end, the ARIES-RS [7] and ARIES-AT [8] studies are based on some ideal situations that may not be practical choices for the FNSF magnets.
In this paper, we first review the design challenges of large-scale, high-field fusion magnets. We then present magnet requirements for the FNSF missions and focus on material radiation limits in the unique radiation environments for FNSF magnets. We also evaluate LTS conductor options and design the winding pack compositions for FNSF TF magnets. Lastly, we discuss recent irradiation test of HTS and LTS for the FNSF magnet materials and define the FNSF material irradiation limits. Better understanding of irradiation damage to conductors and insulation materials is needed for both LTS and HTS magnet options for the design of next-step fusion reactors. The R&D programs to advance LTS and HTS superconducting technology while reducing system cost are essential for the successful development of FNSF magnets. Fig. 1 presents the FNSF TF inner and outer leg radial built from the system code output. The design is at present focused on the toroidal field (TF) magnet system but ohmic heating (OH) and poloidal field (PF) coil is also discussed.
II. FNSF MAGNET SYSTEM

A. Fusion Power and Magnet System
Fusion power scaling law is known to be P F ∼ β 2 B 4 , where β is the plasma pressure to magnetic pressure ratio and B is the magnetic field at the plasma major radius. The scaling law implies that for any economic fusion power, either improved plasma performance or increased toroidal magnetic field is required. The design of a large-scale high field fusion magnet system is unique and different from that of conventional high field solenoid or dipole magnet systems where the longitudinal hoop stress and mid-plane compressive stress (axial clamping force) are dominant. Fusion magnet system has complex geometry (as the result of system requirements) and balancing need of plasma pressure and magnetic pressure. The TF coils are designed for plasma confinement, and the CS coils as the plasma primary transformer are the OH coils to initiate plasma current by the OH current and magnetic flux swing. The PF coils are the equilibrium field coils to generate radially inward force to equilibrate a radially outward force for plasma pressure equilibrium, and to control plasma shape during operation. Once energized, the D-shaped TF coils are not only subjected to a large longitudinal hoop stress, but also to a large centering force due to the 1/R TF field decay as shown in Fig. 2 , and large transverse out-of-plane bending stress as a result of interaction with the poloidal field generated from the PF and CS coils. The magnetic field ripple effect in FNSF is less significant than that in ITER due to the fact that FNSF TF outer legs were pushed radially further away from plasma for the horizontal maintenance. As a result of the out-of-plane loading, a large amount of structural support (virial theorem) is needed. For large-scale fusion magnet design, high current cables are needed to limit the coil inductance and thus limit terminal and ground voltages during safety discharges of magnets with the high stored energy. The high peak magnetic field on the TF inner leg over 15 T may require the use of high performance (advanced J c ) Nb 3 Sn wires in the cable-in-conduit conductor (CICC) or even high temperature superconductors as the magnet design options.
B. FNSF Design Parameters
As a nuclear fusion device to provide both a fusion environment and the component of a nuclear reactor integrated together, the FNSF magnet design parameters extracted from Table I and compared with the ITER and DEMO design parameters. The FNSF is smaller than ITER machine while generating higher magnetic fields using high performance Nb 3 Sn strands. In comparison, both the K-DEMO-more aggressive in high field (B) [3] , [4] , and the E-DEMO-more aggressive and thus more expensive in size (R) are larger machines than ITER [5] , [6] .
C. Magnet Design Consideration
For the horizontal maintenance of FNSF, large outer board TF legs are required. Straight assembly gaps shall be avoided to alleviate neutron streaming problems. Steady state or long pulsed operations for FNSF are considered for magnet design.
The next-step fusion reactor design requires the TF coils to have a sufficiently large aperture for plasma fusion reaction. This makes fusion TF magnet highly inefficient in utilizing its winding pack space because a significant amount of structure support is required to ensure structural integrity of large-size, high-field TF magnets. It is common for TF magnets to have a greater than 3 ratio between the maximum magnetic field on the TF inner leg and the plasma center field as compared to close to unity between the maximum field and the central magnetic field in high field solenoids or dipole magnet of a few centimeters bore size. As a result, current density in state-of-the-art fusion TF coils such as that in ITER TF coil cross-section is only 15-17 A/mm 2 ([3] , [9] ) as compared to ∼50 A/mm 2 winding pack current density in the series-connected hybrid solenoid magnet using also the cable-in-conduit conductors (CICCs) [10] .
Magnet radiation shielding is required to limit the nuclear heating, fast neutron fluence and dose to electric insulator of the magnet system. Shielding requirements were developed to minimize the magnet radiation damage to the inboard TF magnet for its radial built to achieve magnet protection by minimizing peak dose to electric insulator and peak fast neutron fluence to superconductors [11] . Fig. 3 presents the inboard and outboard radial built for FNSF. A total inboard sector toroidal width of ∼1.35 m is needed for shielding the FNSF TF inner leg due to long pulse and high neutron fluence operation. Figs. 4 and 5 present the winding pack composition of a slice through the inboard and outboard TF legs.
III. TF WINDING PACK
Both LTS and HTS magnets are considered for FNSF. The LTS version of FNSF TF coil design includes 65% crosssectional area of the case support structure with a thickness of 7-8 cm in facing plasma side, and 35% cross-sectional area of the coil winding pack, includes 2% superconductor in ∼600 Nb 3 Sn strands, 15% copper, 10% steel jacket, 3% insulator and 5% helium. The low activation jacket structural material similar to JK2LB may be selected. Jacket and liquid helium cooling take about 30% of the winding pack area respectively.
A. Wire Selection
Over the past decade, there has been steady improvement in J c and mechanical performance in Nb 3 Sn wire development for accelerator magnet design in high energy physics [12] , [13] . To achieve higher winding pack current density (important for next-step fusion magnet) and higher magnetic field for FNSF TF coil design, it is advantageous to use the high performance Nb 3 Sn wires such as the Oxford Superconducting Technology (OST) Restack Rod Process (RRP) wires recently developed. High performance RRP wires [12] will be selected for TF coil winding pack design. Fig. 6 presents the RRP wire cross section and a 45 mm diameter CICC with a jacket thickness of ∼3 mm for TF coils.
B. Cable Design Consideration
For TF coil operation, high current cables are needed to lower inductance for coil protection during fast discharges. Selection of fast discharge time constant is the result of balance between electromagnetic loads induced on the vessel and the maximum temperature rise during fast discharge. The FNSF design value is at ∼12 s and it will be evaluated further in the detailed conductor design in 2016. The 62.5 kA CICC with 180 turns will provide the Ampere-turns of 11.25 MA needed for TF fields at plasma center. There is a significantly larger centering force compared to ITER TF coils, mainly due to a higher field and closer to central axis of the TF inner leg compared to ITER TF coils. Fig. 7 presents typical state-of-the-art CICCs with or without central cooling holes currently available for fusion magnet applications [3] - [6] , [14] .
IV. PF AND CS COILS
The PF system includes 14 coils located symmetrically over 5 m above and below the FNSF mid plane. The PF peak fields are below 10 T and 4 coils have a peak field below 7 T so that NbTi can be selected. Although FNSF is planned for steady state non-inductive startup operation, a small OH coil is still needed for small inductive current drive of plasma operation. The small size of the OH coil with peak field of 12.5 T makes the direct winding of YBCO tapes with no-insulation, no cable, liquid helium-free cooling combined with conductor grading for higher wind efficiency an attractive HTS option [15] . However, the transient flux sweeping of OH coils may introduce significant coupling losses in HTS conductor. More detailed studies on influence of transient transverse fields on OH coils for FNSF operation is planned in 2016.
V. CONDUCTOR RADIATION LIMITS
ITER will provide a low neutron exposure compared to that in a fusion power plant, while FNSF generates a radiation environment of 30 times higher neutron fluence with 3 orders of magnitude longer plasma operation. FNSF will identify necessary steps to advance fusion nuclear science for DEMO. Therefore, nuclear assessment including radiation limits of magnet materials is important for FNSF mission success. Recent radiation test in LTS and HTS conductors [16] - [18] indicates that YBCO is no better than binary Nb 3 Sn but can be better (10-40 K operation) than the ternary Nb 3 Sn conductor. I c of YBCO has > 50% degradation at 64 K if under 3 × 10 22 n/m 2 neutron radiation; I c of YBCO has ∼30% degradation at 40 K operation if under 2 × 10 22 n/m 2 radiation. It is reasonable to operate YBCO magnets at ∼20 K and at 3 × 10 22 n/m 2 level of neutron radiation. Table II listed radiation limits for magnet materials.  Table III presents conductor and insulation selected [20] for FNSF winding pack. The organic/inorganic hybrid insulation has the potential for higher neutron radiations. 
VI. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
The global structural analysis of FNSF radial built design was performed to validate feasibility for plant layout toward horizontal maintenance and global structural integrity of its magnet system. The concept relies on large TF outer leg intercoil spaces and a large outer leg radial build to facilitate radial blanket module servicing. Fig. 8 presents the static analysis stress distribution on magnet system during normal operation. The results indicate that expanded out-board TF coil superstructure is required for reacting out-of-plane loads. Stiffened top and bottom caps are needed to provide added end fixity to the TF outer case structure. The reinforcements are needed to allow the large radial opening to accommodate horizontal maintenance. Top/bottom outer board structures are required to meet force and stress allowable. With the structural reinforcement, the outer leg TF stress is similar to that qualified for ITER (in its inner leg). The FNSF has less restrictive fatigue requirements. Inner leg torsional shear will need shear keys in the corner and possibly corner tensioned rings. Improved yield stainless steels are an option to reduce inner leg stress. More steel with less space for conductor may be possible with HTS or solid cable in channel conductors.
VII. CONCLUSION
Low temperature superconducting magnets are the state-ofthe-art technology options for magnet system in large-scale fusion reactors. Design of FNSF magnet system has unique challenge of high field in high nuclear radiation environment. Magnet materials with high radiation limits (> 3 × 10 22 n/m 2 ) should be selected and tested. ITER experience of CICC performance degradation over significant load cycles is not critical for steady state FNSF operation. TF magnet winding pack compositions, material radiation limits and global structural analysis based on a radial built for horizontal maintenance of FNSF are presented.
High temperature superconducting magnet is costly but offer higher field options for the need of small OH coils for FNSF. Research and development needs for FNSF magnets include wire and cable design option, joint for TF coils and better structural materials. The YBCO irradiation resistance can be similar to the high J c ternary Nb 3 Sn at ∼20-40 K operation but less tolerant than the binary Nb 3 Sn.
